Discover yet another method of enclosing your screened porch – the horizontal slider – the most simple yet versatile window available.

Horizontal VINYL PANE windows, when closed and locked, offer protection from the outside elements. When open, they allow up to 50% air-flow through the screened area. Vents can also be removed allowing total screen room ventilation.
You deserve precision, superior quality and real value from a name you can depend on.

HORIZONTAL VINYL PANE WINDOWS

SUPERIOR CONSTRUCTION

Horizontal VINYL PANE windows are custom made to fit your existing openings. Windows feature sturdy aluminum frames in white, bronze or ivory with 10-mil vinyl in clear, smoke grey, bronze or purple vinyl. Easy one finger slide from side to side.

If you live on a golf course, among trees, or have active children or pets, you'll appreciate the durability of Custom Window Systems' VINYL PANE windows. The demonstration here shows why!